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We, the first class of Murray State
Teachers College, have endeavored in this
volume to send forth a message expressing the highest standards of ideals for
which we have slriven.
May this help to keep alive
hearts , throughout the years that
the fond remembrances of dear
and happy days of college life.
have attained these hopes, our
have been graciously rewarded .

in our
follow ,
friends
If we
efforts

DJED][CAT][ON
TO

D({})(C[({})IT' J ({})llillm W <e§ley C1fllIT'IT'
whose interest and sympathy as our ideal
president , have obtained and held the
resp~ct and love of each student
of this school , we affectionately dedicate this

§lHIlllEL JD)
of 1926
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It is the policy of the Board of Regents of the Murray State Normal
School and Teachers College to maintain a standard four years teacher college
in every respect - faculty, curricula, buildings, equipment, environment, and
spirit of the institution.
It is the policy of the Board to provide accommodations as good as the
best, at a cost to the student as low as the lowest to be found at any similar
institution.
It is also the policy of the Board to keep the institution democratic in
spirit so that the sons and daughters of the poor may have all the privileges
accorded to the children of the rich . To aid in carrying out this policy, a
student loan fund has been provided a nd employment is given to as many
students as possible.

This policy is being carried out by the Board of Reg ents to the end that
genera'tions of teachers may be developed who will train children to discharge
their duties properly as citizens when they b ecome men and women.
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MR. RAINEY T. WELLS , President

P age eighteen

l,

Murray, Kentucky
May 3, 1926
To our Happy Students:
With sincere gratitude and appreciation we acknowledge our indebtedness
to the officials who made the Murray Slate Normal School and Teachers '
College possible, and to the State officials and members of the 1924 a nd 1926
General Assemblies who made the necessary and generous appropriations
for the construction , furnishing and equipment of its buildings , and maintenance and operation of this institution.
The s't udent body, as organized and graduating classes , is conclu sive
evidence of your sense of opportunity and responsibility.
We congratulate you upon the splendid record made . We are confident
of your future. We are hopeful of the splendid services you will render to
Kentucky in return for the investment made.
We extend our sincere greetings to the 1926 Class . May the record of
your achievements be unsurpassed.
Sincerely yours ,
Rainey T. Wells ,
President .
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And so the dream has come true.
A new institution has been created in Kentucky and the members of the
Class of 1926 are to be the first 'to receive the baccalaureate degree from the
Murray State Teachers College.
This is a high honor.

I congratulate you.

The Murray State Teachers College is to be congratulated also on having
s.uch a splendid class for its first baccalaureate class. A fine new college ;
an excellent class . We are proud of you. You are proud of your Alma Mater
-your beautiful young Mother.
In looking down 'the years , I see a succession of other classes . May the
succession be a never ending one . Some of these classes , perhaps all of
them, will be larger than yours . May we hope that each succeeding class
will be composed of distinguished young men and young women. But the
honor of heading the list of graduates of this institution belongs to the Class
of 1926.
Again, I congratulate you.
John Wesley Carr.
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CARRIE ALLISON, A. B. .
Physical Education
Peabody College.

GLEN C. ASHCRAFT, A. B. , M . A.

History
Indiana University.

MARGARET BAILEY, A. B. .

Librarian
University of Kentucky .

MARYLEONA BISHOP, A. B.

French
Georgetown.
WILLIAM ROSS BOURNE .
Head of Dept. of Education and Registrar
A. B ., Nashville University; B. D ., Vanderbilt University; Ph. D., Peabody College;
Graduate student Northwestern University.

WILLIAM J . CAPLINGER
Supervisor Teacher Training
A. B., Wilmington College; A. M . , Ohio
State University; Graduate student Columbia University.
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WILLIAM M. CAUDILL .
Geography and History
B . S., Peabody College; Graduate student
'same institution.

LILLIAN LEE CLARK
Public Speaking and D,ramatics
Graduate Emerson College of Oratory.

CARLISLE CUTCHIN
Physical Education and Mathematics
University of Kentucky

JAMES G . GLASGOW.

Mathematics
B. S., Southern Normal University, Huntingdon, Tennessee; Graduate student
Peabody College.

II

EMMA J. HELM .

Demonstration School
Diploma, Western State Normal School and
Teachers College.

ADA T. HIGGINS.

Demonstration School
A. B., Colorado State Teachers College;
Graduate student same institution.
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CHARLES HIRE, B. S., M. A.

Science
Indiana University

R. A. JOHNSON , A. B ..

Science
Indiana University.

PEARLE JORDAN, B . S.

Rural Education
Graduate Western Kentucky State Normal
School and Teachers College j B. S., Peabody Colleg e j one year of graduate work
same institution.

C. S . LOWRY, A. B., M. A.

Social Science
University of Kentucky.

BERTIE MANOR

Demonstration School
Diploma Western K entucky State Normal
School a nd Teachers College.

J . F . MORELOCK, M . A., B . D .

English
Vanderbilt University.
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GARLAND A. MURPHEY
Penmanship and S ecretary to President
Diploma Bowling Green Business
University.

MARY WILLIA MOSS .
Head of Eng. Dept. and Adviser of Women
B. S. , Peabody College j M. A., Columbia
University.

SUSAN PEFFER

.

English
B. S ., Peabody College.

STELLA PENNINGTON

.

Music and Art
A. B., Oxford College for Women j studied
Art University of Kentucky j Mu sic Cincinnati Conservatory.

J. STANLEY PULLEN .
Agriculture, Superintendent of Grounds
B. S ., Peabody College j Work completed
for M . A., same institution.

MABEL GARRETT PULLEN, M . A. .
Geography
East Kentucky State Normal j Peabody
College j B erea College.
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E. H. SMITH

Mathematics, Director of Extension
B. S., Natinnal Teachers Normal and Business College, Henderson, Tennessee.

MARGARET TANDY, A. B . .

English
University of Kentucky.

BELLE McMURRA Y WALKER .

Science
A. B., University of Kentucky; graduate
student University of Wisconsin and
Columbia University.

GENEVE WELLS .

Instrumental Music
Graduate Chicago Musical College.

NELLIE MAY WYMAN

Education
B. S., Peabody College; graduate student
same institution.

ANNIE H. YOUNG

Home Economics
University of Tennessee; Columbia
University.
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MARTHA KELLEY

S ecretary to R egistrar

ALICE KEYS

Secretary to Dean

TENNIE BRECKENRIDGE .
Secretary to President

MRS. MARY GARDNER .
Matron at Wells Hall
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B. S.

EVELYN LINN,

Major-Science

Minor·- Mathematics

Student at Vanderbilt University and Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn.

REBA BROWN MILLER,

Major-Sci ence

B. S.

Min or-History

Graduate of Western Kentucky State Normai , Bowling Green, Ky.
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.MARTHA STEVENSON CARTER, . B. S.

Major-English

Minor-Education

Graduate of Western Kentucky State Normal, Bowling Green, Ky. j student at Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn.

MARGARET LUCILLE GLASGOW, . B. S.
Major-Education
Minor-Home Ec.
Student at University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky., and at Western Kentucky State
Normal and Teachers College, Bowling
Green, Ky .
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MARVIN OTIS WRATl;IER,
B. S.
Major-Education
Minor-History
Student at Union University, Jackson, Tenn. ,
and at Western Kentucky State Normal
and Teachers College, Bowling , Green ,
Ky.

MURIEL K. MOODY,
Major-Education

B. S .
Minor-History

Student at Lip scomb College, Nashville,
Tenn., and Union University, Jackson,
Tenn.
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ROBBIE TINSLEY,

Major-English

B . S.

Minor-History

Graduate of Murray State Normal, Murray, Ky .

WILLIAM E. MORGAN,

Major-Education

B. S.

Minor-Engli sh

Graduate of Georgie Robinson Christian
College and Hall-Moody Institute.

EMMA JANE HELM,

Major-Sci ence

B. S .

Minor·- Education

Graduate of Western Kentucky State Normal, Bowling Green, Ky.; student at
S. I. N . V. , Carbondale, Ill., and Winona
Cdlege , Winona Lake, Ind.; teacher in
Murray Normal Training School.
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The memory and inspiration of Murray State Normal and Teachers College
will always abide with us wherever our footsteps may roam.
EMMA J. HELM .
We leave our Alma Mater with a heart full of best wishes for her a brilliant
future.
MARTHA STEVENSON CARTER .
May the future classes of M. T. C. "carryon" with the same hopes and
ideals which we , the first class , have attempted to establish. Above all , to our
Alma ' Maler we'll ever be true.
ROBBIE TINSLEY.
We leave the work of the Seniors in the hands of those who are to follow
us, wishing them happiness and success during their college career.
M. KMOODY.
To those who come after us:
May our success be such as to reflect the greatness of this institution
upon you and may you make the institution so much greater than we have
made it , that it will continue to enlarge our field of usefulness.
W . E. MORGAN .
May we always be just as our Alma Mater would have us be.
continue to "Hope, endeavor and achieve. "
LUCILLE GLASGOW .

May we

It is our purpose to carryover into life the ideals of our great institulion.
M . O. WRATHER.

As Seniors we have strolled arozznd with high aim as ozzr gzzide,
And to the Jzzniors we beqzzeath ozzr dignity and pride .
In fzztzzre years where'er we roam , fond memories will these be,
For th e bond can ne'er be broken, formed in dear old M. T. C.
REBA BROWN MILLER.
Only one year have I been with you , Alma Mater. The days of this year,
like miles'tones , have raced by me and will soon lie buried in the shadows of
the sepulchers of years; but they leave my heart full of love for you , and because I love YOll, I shall always be around, in spirit and in feeling , and wishing for you success in each of your undertakings .
EVELYN LINN.
Page thirty -tour
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PRESTON HOLLAND

Pres fdent

HAROLD CAPLINGER

Vice-President

ETHYL TANNER -

Treasurer

LUCILE IRVAN
Colors
Flower
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Secretary
Crimson and Gold
Red Rambler Rose
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The Junior Class has been outstanding in the history of the Murray
State Teachers College. Its independence engenders admiration and respect.
Why call our class "The Little Crew?" We are few in number but great in
accomplishments.
Out of the muddy Freshman Stream we waded , and then we struggled
through the Sophomore Wilderness where we fought the Beasts of the Curriculum , waded the Slough of Despond, and finally climbed to the summit
of the Mountain of Inspiration. Now we are soaring high with our wings
of ambition tilted toward the Senior Goal. Our leader is Preston Holland.
He won the popularity contest in 1925 and has distinguished himself during
this year as an athlete.
Ability? I "reckon" we do have ability in the Junior College Class. Just
listen to our harmonious tones in the corridors, if you don't believe we strike
the right keynote. We have artists, chemists , musicians , historians, and
poets in our class, tha't are unexcelled. Each member of our jolly crew is
noted for his eagerness to achieve something worthy in life.
The Junior Class has planted its aims in the soil of endeavor, and those
who roam this field find our fruits of conscientious study, initiative, and
meritorious service.
Look beyond the Vale of Degradation and you will find 'the Juniors.

" We have hitched our wagon to a Star,"
We're the happiest class in school by far.
Our influence glitters as it goes,
We get wiser as our interest grows.
We keep ·our aim, bllt watch our step,
Do our part each day, increase our pep.

Maurine Duncan.
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GEORGE PARKER

President

MATT SPARKMAN

Vice-President

MARY CUTCHIN

Secretary and Treasurer

Colors - Purple and Gold
Flower - Violet
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LOTTIE ALDERSON

Tobacco, Ky.

RUBENE V. ALDERSON

Tobacco, Ky.

CORD ARNETT

Lynn Grove, Ky.

EUVA ARNETT

Lynn Grove, Ky.

LEOTA BAILEY .

Murray, Ky.

RUE L. BEALE

Murray, Ky.

.

HYLAND BOYD

.

.

.

Farmington, Ky.

NANCY BRONOUGH (Mrs.)
Hopkinsville, Ky.

ANNICE BROOKS
OLLIE BRANDON.

.

Lynnville, Ky.
.

Murray, Ky .
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LOLA BROWN . .

Murray, Ky.

FANNYE BURNETT

Hardin, Ky.

LOIS BRYAN
LALA CAIN

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

W . ZELNER CARTER

Murray, Ky.

L. C. CHERRY

Murray, Ky .

.

.

.

OLALIA CHRISMAN

Hazel, Ky.

MARY AGNESS COYLE

Cadiz, Ky.

DOROTHY MAE COYLE .
ELEANOR CONNOR

Pal1e forty-two

Wingo, Ky.
Murray, Ky .

.

.

Cadiz, Ky .
Wingo, Ky.

CARLIE DARNELL .

.

.

Mayfield, Ky.

BEULAH JANE ELLIOTT . Mayfield, Ky .

' I

LOCHIE ERWIN
LULA B. FARRIS

MRS. H . W .. FORD
BIRDIE OPAL FUQUA

WILLIE FUQUA
JACK GARDNER

.

Murray, Ky .
Brown's Grove

Calvert City, Ky.
Farmington, Ky .

Wingo, Ky.
Murray, Ky.

AUDIE GREEN .

Murray, Ky.

ESCO GUNTER .

Murray, Ky.
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ANITA HARELSON

..

Murray, Ky.

LOCKIE BROACH HART

Murray, Ky

MILDRED HATCHER

Murray, Ky .

RETHA HINDMAN

Hardin, Ky .

ESTELLE HOUSTON .

.

.

Murr ay, Ky .

HARRY WILSON HARGROVE
Farmington, Ky.
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EDNA HOUSEHOLDER

Boxville, Ky.

MARY JOHNSON

Murray, Ky .

HENRIETTA JOHNSON

P a duc ah , Ky .

MURL MOSS JONES

.

.

Hazel, K y.

.

Murray, Ky .

NIVA LUCILE JONES

Hardin, K y.

DOROTHY KENDALL

Murray , Ky.

THELMA WOODROW

Murray, Ky .

HUGH W . LASSITER .

Murray, K y .

MAVIS JONES . .

LETA DORRIS LAX.

.

H azel, K y.

MURELLE LIPFORD .

Murr ay , Ky.

ZITELLE LOCKHART

Murray, Ky.

NOVELLA MAE LUTER

Murray, K y.

CLAUD MILLER

Murray , K y.
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WILSON MAYFIELD . Brown's Grove, Ky.
GAYLE MAYFIELD , MRS . . . . . .
Brown's Grove, Ky .

.

ROZELLE MILLER

Hazel, Ky.
Hymon, Ky.

HALL McCUISTON

CLEO JOHNSON MORGAN . Wingo, Ky.
LARUE NANCE .
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.

.

.

.

Murray, Ky.

MAYLA NANNY, MRS.

Hardin, Ky.

FERREL NIPPER

M elber, Ky .

.

.

SHIRLEY NIX .

Hazel, Ky.

MARY PAGE .

Barlow, Ky.

HILDA PAGE

Murray, Ky.

FANNY PARKER

Hamlin, Ky.

EURAH PARKS.

.

.

.

.

Murray, Ky.

MARY VIOLA PASCHALL . Murray, Ky.

FRED PHILLIPS
NEALE PRYOR

.
.

CARRIE REDDEN .
IRENE REEDER

.

.

Murray, Ky.

. Farmington, Ky.

Murray, Ky.
Benton, Ky.

MARY ELIZABETH RICHADSON . .
Murray, Ky.
ALICE ELOISE SEAY . Water Valley, Ky.
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..

LORENE SHELTON.

.

.

Boxville , Ky.

MARY SINGLETON (MRS .) . Hazel, Ky .

Kirksey , Ky.

HALLEEN SMITH

Benton, Ky.

BETHEL SOLOMON .

FRANKIE MAE SPI CER

Burva, Ky .

WILLA WAVE SPI CER .

Burva, Ky.

THELMA SPARKMAN .
J . C. SUGG .

.

BESSIE SWANN

.

.

.

.

.

.
.

.

Murray, Ky.
. Fulton, Ky.

.

Murray, Ky .

WILL MILLER SPARKMAN . Murray, Ky.
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HAZEL TARRY .

Murray, Ky.

HAZEL THOMAS

.

ROBERT THOMPSON .

.

Boaz, Ky .

Murray, Ky.

PAULINE TREVATHAN.

. Fulton, Ky .

LOUISE WEBB.

Paducah, Ky .

.

THELMA WOODS.

Murray, Ky.

AUBURN WELLS

Murray, Ky .

.

.MARY ELIZABETH SMITH . Kevil, Ky.

REMA WRAY . .

Sedalia, Ky .

CAYCE PILLOW .

Fulton, Ky .
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HOMER HOLLAND

Sharpe, Ky.

IRENE BOCKMAN .

Fulton, Ky.

CRYSTAL WADE

Lynnville, Ky.

DESSIE WILLIAMS .

Lynnville, Ky .

M. V. MILLER.

.

.

.

.

Paducah, Ky.

MODINE HOPKINS McGOUGH. . .
Wingo, Ky.

JULIA JEFFREYS
VERA FARLEY

Hardin, Ky.
Little Cypress, Ky.

GLADYS WILKERSON . . Paducah, Ky .
MOLLIE NEWMAN LENTS. H ardin, Ky .
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NELL WADE

Murray, Ky .

ELMA STARKS .

Murray, Ky.

ALBA TEEN BURTON.

.

.

MARY SINGLETON (Mrs.)

Murray, Ky .
. Hazel, Ky.

I
\
RACHAEL MOREHEAD . Calvert City, Ky.
FRANCES HAY.

MARY GRAY .

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

Murray, Ky.

Mayfield, Ky .

VIR GIL G. WAG GENOR . Blackford , K y.
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ADAMS, LELA
ALDERSON, LOTTIE
ALDERSON, RUBENE
ARNETT, CORD
ARNETT, EUVA
BAILEY, LEOLA
BEALE, R UE
BERRY, MARSHALL
BOYD, HYLAND
BRANN, MRS . O. L.
BROWN, LOLA
BRUCE, CORA
BRONOUGH , MRS . NAN CY
BRANDON, OLLIE
BROOKS, ANICE CLEO
BURNETT, FANNYE
BYRON, LOIS TRUMAN
CAIN, LALA
CARTER, W . Z.
CAVITT, WILBURN
CHERRY, LAWRENCE L.
CHRISMAN, OLALlA
COLLINS, MOFFITTE
CONNER, LENA
COYLE, MARY AGNES
COYLE, DOROTHY MAE
CUTCHIN, MARY
DARNELL, CARLIE
ELLIOTT, BEULAH JANE
ERWIN, LOCHIE LAVERNE
FARLEY, VERA
FARRIS, LULA B.
FALWELL, AU DIE L.
FORD, MRS. H . W .
FUQUA, BIRDIE
FUQUA, WILLIE
GARDNER, JACK
GRAHAM, JOYCE
GRAY, MARY
GREEN, AUDIE
GROGAN, WILLIAM

GUNTER, EWARD ESCO
HARELSON, ANITA
HART, LOCHIE BROACH
HATCHER, MILDRED
HARGROVE, WILS ON
HENSON, LUCILLE
HOLLAND , HOMER
HINDMAN, RETHA
HOUSEHOLDER, EDNA
HOUSTON, ESTELLE
JENKINS, LUCILLE
JOHNSON, HENRIETTA
JOHNSON, MARY
JONES, MAVIS
JONES, MURL MOSS
JONES, NIVA LUCILLE
KENDALL, DOROTHY
LAMB, BURLINE
LAX, LETA
LENTS, MOLLIE NEWMAN
LEE, LUCY
LEE, LUCY E.
LIPFORD, MARELLE
LOCKHART, ZITELL
LUTER, NOVELLA MAE
MAYFIELD, GAYLE
MAYFIELD, MRS . WILSON
McCALLON, JOHNNIE
McCUISTON, S. HALL
McGOUGH , MODINE H.
McGOWAN, MILODEAN
MILLER, CLAUDE
MILLER, MARTIN V.
MILLER, ROZELLE
MOOREHEAD, RACHAEL L.
MORGAN, CLEO JOHNSON
MORGAN, MRS . HELEN
NANCE, LARUE
NANNEY, MRS. MAYLA
NIPPER, FERRELL
PAGE, KATE

PAGE, MARY
PARKER, FANNY
PARKS, EURAH
PASHALL, MARY VIOLA
PHILLIPS, EVELYN
PHILLIPS, FRED
PILLOW, CAYCE
PRYOR, NEALE B.
REDDEN, CARRIE
REDDEN, TREVA
REEDER, IRENE
RICHARDSON, ELIZABETH
ROBERTSON, SARAH
ROLAND , RUTH
SEAY, ALICE ELOISE
SINGLETON, MRS. MARY
SHELTON, LORENE
SMITH , HALLEENE
SMITH , MARY E.
SOLOMON, BETHEL
SPARKMAN, THELMA ANN
SPARKMAN, WILL MILLER
SPICER, FRANKIE MARIE
SPICER, WILLA WAVE
STEPHENS, PEARLE
STONE, HELEN GOLD
STRAUB, KATE
SUGG, J. C., JR.
SWANN, BESSYE
TARRY, HAZEL
THOMAS, HAZEL LOUISE
THOMPSON, ROBERT I .
TREVATHAN, PAULINE
TYREE, MARVEL
WAGGENER, VIRGIL G.
WALTERS, MRS. J. E .
WEBB, MARY LOUISE
WELLS, AUBURN
WOODALL, CARRIE A.
WOODROW, THELMA
WOODS, THELMA
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We never try to exalt ourselves because the Book of all Books says, "He
that exalteth himself shall be abased ." If we were to tell you of our accomplishments and progress you might think that we vaunted ourselves , but with
your consen't let us give you a few facts .
When we, Sophomo'r es , returned to the M . S . T. C. in September, 1925 ,
we found that , as in the preceding year, we should be rightly proud of our
number . Indeed we were two hundred strong . And the quality of that two
hundred! We could easily have managed the whole college without any aid
from the facuIty. We held before us the aim s of unity, earnestness and
"stick-a-bil-i-ty." It is these worthy ideals that have brought us to graduation.
As soon as work began , we concluded that it was our duty to select some
member of the faculty to receive the benefits of our many talents . Hence in
solemn conclave we chose Dr. W. A. Bourne for our faculty adviser. With
such a character at the wheel , who can wonder at our progress up the stream
of education?
We have earned our pins ; now l et us wear them with honor, interest and
e nthusiasm ever looking backward to the pleasant memories of by gone days
as Sophomores.
To you , fellow Sophomores , I speak in conclusion. Whether we carry
our hard-won Life Certificates into the teaching world or whether we return
to M . S . T . C. next y ear , let 's pledge ourselve s to be true to the ideals of our
Alma M a t er. As w e are about to depart from this land and go into fields
unknown , our hearts are filled with gratitude and love for the instructors ,
who have b e en the faithful a n d untiring frie nd s of our youth .

Estelle Houston -

Page fift y -four

'26 .

-

HUGH HOUSTON

President

RALPH CHURCHILL

-

MATTIE LOU LOCKWOOD

Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer

Colors - Yellow and Green
Flower -
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Goldenrod

AD,I M'S, AL IO" ~ L ORGAN
A DAMS, ED ITH
ARMSTRONG, C1L Ol~KNE
ARNWrT, EUFAULA
>\LEXAN'DER, MARY
ALLISON, DAISY'"
ASHLEY, JEWELL
AUSTI:-.', LUCILLE
AUSTIK, JEWEL
BAKER, ROSA orJARE
llARKf~'R, HAZEL
llATTS, ARLIE
BEALE, WILL ~IOORE
BELOHER, DARRELL
BELLEW, INA JAY
llEKEDlO'T, GEORCTA
BERRY, NELLIE
BLAOL(WELL, O LAH~NOE ARTIE
BOGGESS, GUY mVAN
BONDURANT , LUOILLE
:MAHGARET
BONDURANT, NORA KATI,
BOl{EN, ALllEWI'A FRANOES
BOSWELL, ADDlE LEE
BOULAND, ALVA LOUISE
BOYSE, R UTH
BLALOOK, OALLIE
BOYD, ETHEL LAYERNE
BOYD , IRENE
B I!ANDON, lHENE
BRANDON, LAURA
BREWER, LINNn: JOSEPFlINE
BHITTATN, LILLI}I RD RAY
BROORSHIRE, JA)'l'ES
BROOKSlIIRE, OWEN
BROWN, LIN NlE
BIlOWN, LOUTS
BROWN, OTILLA
BURNHAM, EVA
BURNHAM, LELAH
BURRADKLL , ALTOE LEE
BURRADELL, FLORA l l AE
BYNUM, VERA
OARMAN, PAULINE
CARNEY, TRUMAN
OARTER, ORYS T AL
OHERRY, WTNNm
C HES TER , MARJOR IE
OHESTER, )IARY EVE L~
OHUROHlLL, RAI>PH D,
CLAHKE, OPAL
OOCRR,U" ANKA MAE
OOLE, BOllBH: JJUO ILLE
OOLE, EULA lIl AE
OOLl~, GRAOE HELEK
OAIN, ESTlLIJE
CALHOUN, W]LMA
OOMBS, LAUH INE
OOPLEN, DE I>LA
OORK\VEL.I " ilf:AN 'I LA MAE
OOURSEY , MHS , LEOTA B ,
CHASS, DEWIW
ORASS, LElE J\A'MES
C HOWDE R, J I" W" IJL
DAHNELl" BEARL
D.\RXELL, Gr, ADYS A.
DAnS, YIVIA N
DAVl S, SALLIE
DENl'iEY, DOHA
DEWEES I!: R ,I DlE
DOXOIIO, \1 !iIlY
DO\\"D1', IJ.ILA
DO\\'"S, EDITH
EDWARDS, ANNA ELTZABETH
E'l\ SLEY, l-I UBBA I1D
ELEY, L UCILLE
ELl(]NS, MA 'I" I ' ''~
ELLIOTT, i\l.AHV LEE
ELLIOTT, ," 1; IZ11 HWI'H
FARLEY, 0A'I·H1Wl KE
FA RR IS. FA 111 1'; ELLi~N
FEWELL, ARElE
FE\\,ELL, GLADYS
FE WE LL, MI' ll'l'li A
FOIlD, T TII, LMA D,
FOSTER, ERA JOS"PHIXE
FOSTE Il , LL10Y ELL~N
FoeST, HEBEOOA

FOX, BEATlllOE
GATL1N, JULIE'!'
GHOLSO~MARGAHET

GilBERT, WARDEN' H ,
GILLlAI, LILL1AN MABEIJ
GLASGOW, JOE S TA NLEY
GLENN, B .I~ s m MAI~
GORDON, MYRA
GRIGGS, OURTIS VERDA
GRmmS, EULAH Lom E
GRUBBS, JOHN BilE. '1'
HALE, R, E\\"'ELL
RALL , FAUVlA LEE
HAi\:!ITJTON, GLADYS MURlEL
HAMILTON, I VA MAE
HARGROVE, EVA
HARGROVE, MABEL
HARRISON, YEIVEI,L
HAltT, O"LIA ANN
HAWES , BILL
HA WLEY, SIDNEY DIXON
HAWORTH, MAllY
HANLEY, MAKON
HANER, MilS , JOHN W.
HAGAN, MIlJ DIlED
HENDER ON, MARTHA PANSY
HENDO N, LARUE E.
HIXES, MAIlJORm
mNI~S, M:JLDRED
HOBBS, GRAOm
HOLLAND, 1 ANNlE
HOOD , RAOHAEL
HOUSTON, HUG H L.
Hum, llUBYF.
HUTOTIEKS , LUCY B ,
IGLEHAllT, OHESTER
IGLEHART, PAULINE
INMAN, DAVlD LOUIS
JA~mS, 1(A'1'1" llU>NE
JENKINS , ILOFF
Jl~WELL , MA'l"1'm ORA
Jo!'ms. EDWARD J,
JONES , HOLMAN
JON1':S, lRVlN A.
JOl'iES , ROXIE
JOXES, THI~ L)fA
JONES, THELMA A1LEEN
hA NRES , LUOTLT,E
K.ELLY, RONTAS
KELIJY, PA:;IHLL ~LTZABETH
KEKDALL, PA LA
1\I:\,DALL, R OBERT NOEL
KNARR, EDITH
LAMB, GAYLON OUHTIS
LA1fKI N, RUTH
LASSlTER. PRENTlOE
LAWREl'iOE, BROOKS
LA WREXCE, PRUDY
LA WRI': NOE, DOLLIE MAE
LAW SON, 01l1N1~
LENTS, IlALP H V.
LEE, ~'i.ARY E.
LESBY )fA RINE
LESTdl: GLENN
[, lXX, J\lAIWAIlE'I' LO T E
LOOK WOOD, ~fATTm LOU
LOY];;TT, 11 LTh'E
LOWE, MARGARET
IJYLRS, PALlLOIlE
LYLES, ' THELMA ILETA
MAJORS , RUBYE
)fARTTX, OLAR A l"EZ
1IAX\\'ELL , OilY 'TEL
MAXWELL, OVlS
MILLER, ~ IO NNm
~nrJL E R, AlA BEL
hlTLLER, OPAl>
MORGAN, BONNIE
MORTON', SILLA
Mum, JEANETTF'
MYER S, MR S, HAY
) JcOO)" GENEVA
11cNEELY 011 A W~'O llD
~IcNEELY: EFFIE EZZILLA
lIeR AE, M~ 1I1 Y ALICE
McOOl'iNELL, hlA IUE
NE'ELY, HENRY IRWIN', JR.
~I OHOLS, lUY

KlOHOLS, VlOLA
NIX, OLA LASSI'l'ER
OVERBY,RUTH
OWE N, HOYT WEST
PAOE, INA .JOE
PAOE, KATHLEE.
PAGE, CHIUSTIN'E VERA
PARHAM, ORAS, B.
PASOHALL, OLOTEIL
PASOHALL, WlLDY
PATE, RATHE"N
PATE, PAULIi\TE
PETTY,ILMA
PETTY RUTH
PEERY: WILLIAM HOBERT
PEERY, ELSIE
PHILLIPS, LOVIE ADAMS
PHILLIPS , LAUHA EVEIJYN
P HILI ,TPS, VELMER ODELL
PHIPPS, MARGAllE'r
P II~RGE, J. 0,
PRATHER, I{ATHELHNE
RABURN, LOVl, Y
RAB URN, VERVYL ORNI0E
RANDALL, EDNA
RANDLE, EVA 1C
RASH, Vl, RA
REEVES. MA.IUE RAMO:-.'A
REID, LUOILLE A,
ROBEHTS, A BERT BIGGS
R OGEllS , ALICE
HOGERS , OARRIE THANK
ROGERS, ~-rAIlY
ROSS, MAIlJOllm
ROSS, SAMMm JANE
ROWLAND, BERTHA
ROWIJAND, JOE ANNA
RUSSELlJ, ALEXANDER FOUNT
SAMUE'L, VIVIAN
SOHIlOADER, MAIlGARET
SCHOLES , JOHNNIE
SEXTON, MARY FL1AN'OES
SHELBY, ALLIE
SHERMAN, BLANOHE
SlliMONS, BEULAH
SlNGTJETON, PERRY
SISSON, SADIE LEl~
S)I1TH, 1~ L1IO D.
S1IlTH, LUOILLE
smTH, HOBBIE HAZEL
SP RTh' GER, OllORA BEARL
STOIlY, IIlEN'"
STORY, OIlTTS
SW ANN, AV A OllER A
SWA"N, GLADY S LYN:-.'
SWANN, ROBERT EDMOND
TANNE Il, ~fA IW "llET
THOMAS , KATHRYN
T OJ,BEIlT, TOMAI lic AUGUSTA
TllEVATHA N, GERTLWDl~
MARGARET
T UC KER, BIWOKS
TYHEE,

LOH1~NA ~lA.YE

TYR.EE, OPAL MARIE
TYHEE , OVAL THO)'fAS
TRAVIS, LUOILL"
YAUG HAN', VIIW 1Kl.\ BAHFlA~I
YAUGEAN, LOm ' RAYMOND
'" ADE, JE sm LEE
" ·ATK1SS, PAU L JONES
,,'ESLEY, OHLOE
W_\RREX,l' .I ULISE
\"HIT ", VIVIAN'
\YH.lTE, EURETA
WHlTN'EL, "YWl'Ll> D OLLEY
WIGGINS, M'ARG UKLUTE
WTLOOX, LOHENA A,
WILSON, GLADY S OVA
WILSUN, O,IHDlcr,LE VIV lAN
WILSO N, ISA nmJfJA
WILSON, ALINE lliA IlOA L1 ET
WIIJSON', P IOUS
WOODAL L, I\ ENTON
WR!l.THER MAVIS
Wl~LL", Pil VIJINK
WOODS, RL1TH
Y.\T ES, MARY LOU
YATES, ROY

Coming to Murray, as others preceding 'the class of '29 have done during
the past life of the Normal - each member of the class having his own idea
of college life, but all having the same ambition and determination, the present
Freshman class slands upon the threshold of its college career.
A rough, common and shapeless lump of clay comes from the sculptor
a shapely, well carved statute. In like manner, the Freshmen, who know litHe
of the ways and hardships of life, will leave the halls of the magical machine,
Murray Teachers College, four years hence. Many probably have been accustomed to a "bed of roses" and think the rest of the long road of life will
be the same. Others, however, realize that life is service and. are prepared
to work. All 't his goes to show that the present Freshman class who came to
this old campus, and have learned to love and be proud of it , are only rough
forms of American citizens.
However, great changes have already taken place. Upon our arrival, the
other classes of the school welcomed us with a get-acquainted party held in
the gym. Following our weicome, the "Faculty" began their work , and the
results of their efforts remain to be seen .
In student activities Freshmen are adding interest and enthusiasm . The
band, orchestra, student organization , various clubs and literary societies have
found valuable material in the members of the class of '29 . In athletics the
Blue and Gold Warriors held 'the high honor of the Royal Blue and Old Gold
during the football and basketball season, and the outlook for baseball is
even more brilliant. Several outstanding athletes have been revealed from
Freshmen ranks that should, during the next three years, carry the name
of the Warriors beyond that of all opponents of old M. S. T . C. with credit.
As we now stand two hundred to the Freshm a n Class belong, and in '29
we expect to graduate two hundred strong.
Time alone will prove the degree of preeminence the class is capable of
attaining.
Rosa Claire Baker.
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CLASS OFFICERS
HUG HLETTE BUCY -

President

VAN ALLEN BARNETT

Vice-President

LUCILE NIX SCRUGGS

Secretary

LORENA ANN WILCOX
Class Colors: Rose and Gray

Treasurer
Class Flower: Rose

Class Motto: They conquer who believe they can.

CLASS ROLL
BARBER, FRANCES
BARNETT, COLLIE
BARNETT, VAN ALLEN
BRIDGES, LEWEL
BRITTAIN, LILLARD RAY
BUCY, HUGHLETTE E.
BURNETTE, GRACE
CHERRY, WINNIE MAY
CHESTER, MARINE
COOK, ARTIE B.
DOWNS, ORA
DUNN, VERA
EVANS, ONAS
FELTNER, CHARLES
FALWELL, ANNIE E .
GARRETT, LEONARD
GRESHAM, VERNON
GOHEEN, LESTER
HARRISON , WILLIE
HARTSFIELD , VERONA BROWN
HARPER, CLARICE
HOLCOMB, WILLO DEAN
JONES, WYMAN
JOINER , AUDREY
LASSITER , REV A
LEE, EDNA
MA YEJ;<, MILDRED

MILLER, SUSIE
McATEE, OTT B.
McCULLOM, OPAL
McDANIEL, DENTIS
McCUISTON, ERA
MORTON, LOUISE
OLIVER, TRESSIE
ORR, NOVIE
OWEN, MILDRED GRAVES
PAGE, JOHNNIE MAC
PASCHALL, GOLDIE
PICKARD, VORIS J.
POOLE, RUBY
ROBERST, HENRY DEES
R OBERTSON, AMOS E.
ROBINSON, WILLIAM
SCRUGGS, LUCILE NIX
STEELE, CHARLES E.
UNDERWOOD , MOELA
WALDROP, ELIZABETH
WALL, LULA GRAY
WHITLOCK, MARY AN N
WILCOX, LORENA A.
WILLIAMS, F. LEON
WILLIAMS, MARTHA NELL
WORKMAN, EULA MAE
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CLASS HISTORY
We are the Seniors! Fifty strong! Only a few of us heard the first clear
clarion call when on that bright September morning in 1923 , the Murray State
Normal School summoned the ambitious youth of Western Kentucky. With
eagerness we came from the hillside and the glen, and 't ook up the marching
song of victory. But soon our song was heard afar and other comrades came
to join our ranks.
Together we have pushed forward through happy hours of work and
play. We struggled with our math and composition too" and we must: confess
that sometimes we felt rather blue, especially when our grades went down
to zero, and exams were stalking to and fro. But with courage we marched
on for retreat was unknown. And when the smoke of the battlefield lifted,
the banner of 1926 still floated gayly over the battle-line.
Now we have come to the great day of victory . Not heroes all, but good
soldiers. We are not laying our armour down for there are other fields to
conquer . And we are going forward. With a shout and a song, with drums
beating and banners floating, we march on. And our loyal hearts are keeping
time with the progress of our great school.
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CLASS ROLL
ALDERSON, ETHEL

LINN, FRANCES HELEN

CHAMBERS, THOMAS

McCARTHY, MARION

COOPER, ANNIE MAE

NANNEY, SAMUEL

RYNN , EULALAH

PARKER, HELEN

EVANS, PEARL

ROBERTS, FRANK

FEL TNER, WARREN

SMITH, CLAY

HAWLEY, EVA LOIS
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CLASS ROLL
ADAMS, CARTER

LAWSON, IRENE

CANNON, ARDIF

MILLER, EVA

FARRIS, MAUD

PARKS, ZERA

FUTRELLE, NETTE

REDDEN, THOMAS

FUTRELLE, NELLE

STORY, RAYMOND

GILLIHAND, JAMES

WALLS, P ATIE

HOLLAND, MAURINE

WHITE, LONNIE

LASHLEY, REX
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CLASS ROLL
ADAMS, NOVELLA

JORDAN, MARGARET

BYNUM, DEES

JONES, HOMER L.

HART, RALPH

LASSITER, EL T A

HART, DAN

LIPFORD, LYONELL

HOLLAND, RUTH

McKEEL, GASTON

IRVIN, MYRTLE

STEPHENSON, THELMA CARRIE
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Murray State Teachers College can well be proud of its musical organizations. The
sixteen piece orchestra is rapidly developing in technique and versatility under the leadership of Miss Wells , a talented artist who possesses that rare gift of inspired leadership so
necessary to the growth and development of a musical organization. She has assembled an
orchestra of exceptional balance, yet she is constantly alert to the possibilities of a new
instrument or to the strengthening of one of the established sections.
This is but its second year, yet the orchestra includes in its repertoire, classics and
popular numbers of a more mature nature. The orchestra practices twice a week and its
members are given a semester hours credit. We predict for this orchestra a rapid growth
both in numbers and in ability to please its audiences .
Miss Wells has also organized another group of talented musicians who cater to
the lighter side and who invariably please its hearers with novel interpretations of the
spirit of popular music, surely ten masters of harmony and jazz rhythm. This Novelty
Orchestra is in constant demand at the various school and town social functions .
In addition to the two orchestras, M . S. T . C . boasts of a splendid tw enty piece
band. This organization is also in its infancy, but is already beginning to develop some
re.al ability to entertain its open air audiences . Among its mernbers are included some
musicians of . no ordinary talent, who are striving to place the band on a plane of usefulness and performance. We must say again that M. S . T. C . can well be proud of its
musicians.
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In September 1923 there moved into the castle of Murray State Teachers College, a
beautiful princess known throughout her kingdom as School Spirit. Within a short time
our princess became the mother of twins , Allenian and Wilsonian. Immediately the kingdom was searched for those who should guide these twins thru life's journey. Mr. Johnston was placed over Wilsonian and Miss Wells was made governess for Allenian. Since
these infants were direct descendants of the Kentucky dynasty, there were great anticipations throughout the kingdom for them, and wonder as to which should be crowned the
true prince in future years.
Three years have passed. Our princess is now recognized as queen of her kingdom,
Kentucky. There has been remarkable development in the twins, but like all others, one
has seemed to develop physically and mentally more rapidly than the other. In fact, it is
generally agreed there h as never been a child likel unto little Allenian. He is the pride of
the entire kingdom. Wise men of other countries travel far to hear this child sing a nd play;
to listen to his words of wisdom, and witness his remarkable talent in dramatic ability, and
his sportsmanship upon the arena. Only once within these three years has Allenian been
surpassed by Wilsonian. In a series of Basketball games, Allenian was loser, but no doubt
the goddess, Fate, knew best when she gave the cup to the weaker child, to the one who
still depended upon drinking from a cup, the su stenance of life. Altho Allenian wanted ,
and fought hard for this prize, he found victory even in losing it. The. harder you fall ,
the higher you bounce. When Defeat thre.w him up on the basketball fioor , he found the
bump painful, but his spirit rebounded and occupied a higher position than ever before.
He found himself strong enough to taste the co a rser diet of life handed him, defeat .
That signifies th at he is no longer a child in ways , but a little man. The wise men of the
kingdom no longer wonder which of the twins will be the true prince, for Allenian has proven
himself so accomplished and capable that all are agreed that we shall now place the
crown upon his head.
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There was established a great and beautiful Garden of Knowledge in the land of
the Purchase, called the WILSONIAN SOCIETY, to which flocked the cream of West
Kentucky's young manhood and womanhood. There were established within this Garden
many departments for the purpose of the furthering of friendship and brotherhood, and
for the development of leaders and teachers among men.
Under the guidance of our inspiring leader, Mr. Johnston, our achievements have
been great. In him we find qualities of unsurpassed leadership.
The Wilsonian Society inspires humanity with the greatest canons of literary art.
Talent is our stepping stone, and through its power we have gained a foothold in the world
of fame. Think of our accomplishments! When Mr. Wilsonian and Miss Victory joined
hands in matrimony, it was prophesied that their tie would be dissevered , but when our
superior GIRLS BASKET BALL TEAM struggled agaiust the wave of adversity until the
whistle was heard no more, the Wilsonian Bride and Groom were recognized as the distinguished pair in the Hall of Success. Today we lift our SILVER LOVING CUP high
to show the results of the diligent efforts of our team.
Skill and ambition enable the memhers of this society to reap great rewards . We
constantly make ripples on the surface of time, which eternally spread beyond expectation.
The sheer force of endeavor and success that characterize our past record and the grim
determination to move on make our society the best. Come friends , join our throng , we
wish you to have the pleasure of seeing the results of our labor.

To Mr. Johnston honor is due
Whose power has been so great.
His nev er-failing efforts
Mak e OUR PATH to HONOR straight .
Page seventy -nine
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OFFICERS

First Semester
PIOUS WILSON
KENNETH GROGAN
GLADYS SWANN
MAURINE HOLLAND

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Second Semester
THOMAS CHAMBERS
RAYMOND STORY
EVA MILLER
VERNAN GRESHAM

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasur er

Ace Society was organized by the High School pupils September, 1925, under the
direction of Miss Bishop.
The Ac e colors are red and white. The flower - carnation.
The programs have consisted of music and r eadings with the addition of one public
program, given March, 1926, which was very successful.
The purpose of this society is to stimulate interest, to discover and develop talent
among its members.
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The English Club was first organized in the Spring of 1923 with thirty charter
members. Since that time it has increased in membership until the present enrollment is
sixty-five. This growth has been due both to the earnest co-operation of the members
and the able leadership of Miss Mary Willa Moss , the sponsor of the club.
The purpose of the club is to promote interest in the teaching of English, to improve
the English of the individual members , and to produce an appreciation and love for good
literature.
To this end several interesting, instructive and helpful programs were given this
year. One of the best of these consisted in the production of a play, "The Employment
Bureau," which was presented in chapel at the beginning of the Spring semester by a
group , composed chiefly of new membexs. One outstanding feature of another program
was a pronunciation contest that was both highly exciting and thoroughly enjoyable, and
that awakened the members to a keener realization of the need for . better pronunciation.
A survey of the high schools in the Purchase was also made, and by it c;)nditions concerning the teaching of English were a scertained.
The presidents, who hav e given their unremitting efforts to the success of the club,
are: Mr. Norman Galloway and Mr. Paul lVliller (1924), Mr. Cromer Arnett and Mr. M. O .
Wrather (1925) , and Mr. Fount Rus s ell ' (1926). The unparalleled success of this club,
however, can only be accounted for by the fact that all the members have been awake to
the seriousness of their problem, and have been willing to do their part, earnestly and
faithfully in solving it.
If you are in sympathy with the aims of the club, if you wish the aid and inspiration
which can be given you by an organization that is doing its best to uphold the standards
of good English, if you desire the fellowship of students who realize the financial and
cultural advantages of correct English, you have the opportunity of joining this organization
and contributing your efforts to the furtherance of the cause for which the English Club
is striving .
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The World 's Affair Club, as indicated by the name, is devoted entirely to the discussion of the affairs of the world. It is the policy of this organization t o discuss the
problems and affairs that confront the world at present and not the affairs that are past
and out of date .
Formation for the discussions in the club is secured through the Carnegie Endowment
Fund and the Fortnightly Review , which is sent 10 the club twice each month.
This organization was effected the first year of school. It was reorganized a t the
beginning of the Fall semester and has grown steadily since that time. The following
persons h ave served as officers:
First semester-M. O. Wrather, president j Fred Phillips, vice-president j and Carrie
Thank Rogers , secretary.
Second semester- Ralph D . Churchill, president j Matt Sparkman, vice -president;
and Pauline Atkins , secretary.
Mr. W . M. Caudill is the sponsor for the club .
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FOUNT RUSSElL
ROSElll MILLER
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.JAMES mOOXSlIlRE
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His liquid notes reS<lund
ana rise
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1ess skies,
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In the Fall of 1925 a few of the more ardent pursuers of the elusive French language
felt the need of a club for French students. With Miss Bishop as sponsor Les Camarades
Francais was organized and the following officers elected: Vernon James, president;
Georgia Mallory, vice-president; Rachael Hood , secretary and treasurer. We chose for
our emblem the fleur -de -lis; for our colors, the French national colors, red , white and blue.
Red exemplifies the fire and brilliance of French when spoken by a master; white, our
weak and faltering efforts; and blue represents our club, forming a connecting link between the red and white.
We rendered a chapel program, at which we instructed, amused, or mystified the
members of the student body, according to their knowledge of French.
In February new officers were elected: Preston Holland, president; Rachael Hood,
vice-president; Mary Cutchin, secretary and treasurer. An important addition was made
to the club in an honorary department. Those eligible for this department are the students
of college French above the first year, maintaining a grade of B or higher for one semester.
We believe our beloved Camarades Francais is making rapid progress . What the
future holds for this infant club cannot be prophesied; but if Les Camarades Francais of
'25 -'26 succeed in establishing a club that shall live on through the years , and be an inspiration to future French students, each shall keep this knowledge in his heart as a small
steady flame of joy.
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OFFICERS

First Semester

Second Semester

PIOUS WILSON
President
ROBERT THOMPSON
Vice-President
MODINE HOPKINS, Secretary- Treasurer

PAULINE WYMAN President
CHESTER IGLEHART
Vice-President
MARGARET LOWE, Secretary-Treasurer

This Club was organized in October, 1924, with twelve charter members under the
direction of Miss Susan Peffer.
The popularity of conversation has been manifested in the fact that to-day we have
over seventy-five members. Under the magic spell of its metamorphosic influence many
a bashful youth has become Beau Brummel, and wall flowers have blossomed into charming belles.
This orgaIjization holds a unique place in the social life of our school for there is
always a hearty welcome for the new students. And who has not been cheered by the
warm hand clasp and the friendly chat as we gathered around the hearth at W:ells Hall?
Long may the ideals of this club live in the hearts of its members.
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OFFICERS
BEULAH ELLIOTT
MRS LEANA GREER
EUVA ARNETT

President
Vice-President
Secretary

"Come, tell us a story" is the universal plea of childhood and of all those who are
childlike in spirit. It was in response to this call that the members of the Children's
Literature Class under the direction of Miss Nellie May Wyman organized the Twilight
Story-tellers Club in March, 1926.
It is the aim of the Club to assist in the revival of story-telling as a fine art; to
become familiar with the best stories in literature; to carry these stories into the communities to which th e members go; help students master the art of story-telling; to provide
wholesome recreation and a worthy method of spending leisure hours; to serve as a binder
among students and alumni; and to awaken and vivify the eternal spirit of youth within
the hearts of its members.
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OFFICERS
HAROLD CAPLINGER
HUGH HOUSTON
LUCILE IRVAN
RACHAEL HOOD -

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

One day last year when autumn leaves were falling , a band_ of wandering
players who took unto them~e1ves the name of Sock and Buskin , a name renowned since days of Grecian drama, made their appearance on our campus.
And since that day a great clashing of cymbals and sounding 0.£ trumpets have
announced the coming of three plays, the like of which never has been seen
in all this realm.
First on the boards-"The Whole Town's Talking, " a bubbling draught
of farce. Our night was full of the clowning of one Sir Crawford in the role
of Chester Bunney, and the cunning plottery of the jovial maker of paint,
Henry Simmons , subtley portrayed by one Sir Harold.
Next came "The Charm School," a comedy in which the players gave us
a sip of the elixir of life ,and of eternal youth .
But lo! More time has passed and a proclamation has been published
by the leading minstrel to the effect that the spring festival of love and luck,
"You and I ," requiring new and varied genius of minstrelsy will soon compete
for an eligible place in the favor of the multitude.
But the Sock and Buskin players have not lingered and into the country
side they have wandered-over the hills to Benton, carrying their old and new
found friends away from the things that are , into a glorious land of ma.g ic, a
land of make believe.
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CARRIE ALLISON

Physical Ed. Director
From old Virginia and Blackstone College hails one Carrie Allison , Director of
Women's Physical Ed . and Athletics . Small
in stature, but large in ambition and success, Miss Allison has won the admiration
of all with whom she has come in contact.
Physical Education, intramural athletics
and mass play have taken on new life with
the leadership of such a competent director. Girls Basketball, coached by girls'
rules , has been her one hobby, and great
has been the success. We are expecting
all Western Kentucky t o soon adhere to
such coaching for girls athletics. Miss
Allison's distinguishing presence is by her
word "a-bout. "

CARLISLE CUTCHIN

Coach
Last June found Murray State Teachers
College in need of a Physical Ed. Director
and Athletic Coach. After due consideration the employment board sel ected Carlisle Cutchin from Mayfield, K entucky.
Carlisle is n ot a new comer to Murray and
Western Kentucky . H e had already demonstrated his ability as a competent director
and coach for several years in the high
school circles of this part of the ' South.
A very congenial fellow. who gets close to
his team and associat es and always develops a winning team and true sportsmanship from the material available. The only
difficulty which seems to confront Cutchin
is that not enough red heads are available
for teams which he selects . The past season is enough proof that Murray State
Teachers College may expect wonderful
things from Coach Cutchin and his teams
in the future. We know yo u will not fail
us in our expectations .
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Captain Sledd: " T " played a great game
at half back, making many long gains for
the team. He had a natural ability as a
lead er, always managed his team mates
like a veteran. Sledd is exp ected to a dd
str ength to the team n ext year.
W ell s, Walter, " Bull" : Captain-elect for
nex t y e ar. Bull was a smashing full back
that caused terror from all opponents. His
leadership and tower of strength mean
success for the team next year.
Chambers, " Tommie" : Guard and center, the one man of size. The p ep of the
whole team, always an inspiration to his
m a te s. The fighting expression on his
b eautiful face was enough to t errorize his
opponents. We expect great things from
you n ext year.
Wells, Auburn: Quiet, deliber ate , active
and powerful, always down on punts, accuate in his tackling. A fine type of scholar
and athlete whom many desire to equal.
Auburn will be seen in action for M. S.
T . C . next year.
Sparkman, Will Miller: He played the
end position with creditable ability, always
on every play, stopping end runs or knocking down passes was a natural experience.
"Will Miller" will furnish material for the
team 1926.
J ames, Vernon : Long , lean and lank!
Six feet four and alw ays seen. When
Cutchin needed a tackle or end, J ames
was always ready.
Lindsey, "Alfred": Th e " p assing machine." The team c uuld nJt oe complete
without this machine-like center, always
passing with accuracy then stopping all
c enter rushes. Alfred 's pl ac e will be difficult to fill, but we are exp ecting his re turn for next season.
Mason , Wilburn: Truly a great h alf
back, punts across the field , throw s and
catches forward passes with great accuracy. When "Red" left th e games M ason
was the m ain cog with signals. We want
to see you next fall, '~ Mason ."
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Sparkman, ,'Mat": Always asked for
more, never satisfied unless he was smashing thru' and breaking up plavs o r driving
holes for his team mates. Mat has two
years of service left for his team.
Puryear, Dick: The little tower of
strength, one of the best tackles of the
South, playing every minute of the games
and stopping everything coming his way.
Split lips n ever s top a c ourageous player
like Puryear. He wants a boat and paddle
for next year's Thanksgiving game.
Morgan, Wyatt: A very valuable man
in the line for both defense and offense.
He could be depended upon to stop many
plays and drive openings for his team
mates. We expect to see him in action
next year.
Wells, " Oren":
Wells proved to all
players that he supported one important
position. A wise quarterback seldom called plays to circle around the end opposed
by Oren. He was fleet-footed and certain in his tackling. He has two years of
service. We may count on much from the
Wells trio next year.
Lassiter, Hugh: Hugh was one of the
smallest, but alway s ready to do his best
for the success of the team.
Kenny, Tracy: A very valuable man
for the team last year and will be expected
to add great strength next year. He possessed unusual speed, stopping the opponent almost before starting .
Robertson, Amos: Our small half back
from the far Southwest, small but mighty.
Amos was fleet of foot , demonstrated his
ability at end runs and forward passes.
Wallis , " Clovis " :
on both offense and
he stopped the play
fore the quarter back
way.

A mass of strength
defense , man y times
of the opponents bewas able to get under

Cochran, Virgil : Red! Red! Red! stop
Red! But Red could n ot be stop~ed . The
greatest quarter back of the South, small
but mighty in strength and ability. He
barked the signals to his mates in such
fashion it called for action. We are hr
you, Red , and want you again.
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Murray State Teachers College opened its Fall semester of 1925 with
much speculation as 'to whether a football team would be developed . But on
the opening day the question was definitely settled. Coach Cutchin issued a
call for candidates and about thirty-five huskies responded to his call. Many
of these men had seen previous service under Coach Cutchin during their
high school career, many had been under the guiding hand of other coaches ,
and some were green material , but all had 'the eagerness and determination
to succeed. With these qualities and the capable direction and leadership
of Mr. Cutchin a team was developed that any school of the South would be
pleased to own. With only one week of practice these stalwarts journeyed
'to Hall-Moody and triumphed over the strong Hall-Moody team by a score
of 6-0. This gave added confidence . From then until the close of the season
this team never met defeat. Only one team was able to cross the goal line
of M. S . T . C .-this was the veteran team of Will Mayfield College.
The following review will show the opponents of M. S . T . C. , registering
only 9 points for 'the season, while we were recording 174.

Place

Date
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

2
9
16
5
14
20
26

There
Here
Here
Here
Here
Here
Here

Opponent

Score

Hall-Moody
Union Pups
Bethel (Ky.)
Middle Tenn. Normal
Lambuth
Will Mayfield
Ogden

0
0
0
0
0
9
0
9
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M. S . T . C.
M . S.T.C .
M. S . T.C.
M . S . T. C.
M . S.T.C.
M. S . T . C.
M. S . T . C.
M.S.T . C .

Score
6
40
58
6
37
27
0
174

p

Captain Holland:
"Ty" was a great
leader for the team. High point man for
the season. He holds down the forward
position with credit to any team. Fans are
expecting many counters to be chalked up
by "Ty" for next season. We know you
not disappoint them.

will

Vernon James: "Slim" had a reach at
center that baffled all opponents. He was
a tower of strength on defense and offense,
tossing in many counters from under the
basket. Three years remaining, we expect
much when "Slim" gets his growth.
Auburn Wells: The wall of strength.
When the Coach was almost despairing
for a back guard Auburn demonstrated
his ability. Any college would be more
than pleased with an actor of like ability.
We expect to see you next year.
Warden Gilbert: Alternated the other
forward position with young Jimmie. Gilbert always gave life to the team with his
fight and sudden burst of speed. He had
a dual ability, being able to fill the floor
guards position when necessary. Three
years in front, Warden.
Fount Russell: The Vanderbilt lad, who
furnished plenty of strength for the defense. A smile that pleased even the Coed. Always stopping opposing forwards and
connecting for a few long ones. Three
years to play.
Gaylon Lamb: When J ames showed
signs of weakness' or inability, Lamb always carried his share at center with creditable showing . We expect to have Lamb
on the team in '26, '27 and '28.
J ames Brookshire: Jimmie, the youngster of the team, had real basketball ability. He could :fill the position of forward
or floor guard when duty demanded. Three
years , "Jimnrie."

Owen Brookshire: Small of stature, but
a speed demon. Owen furnished plenty
of reserved strength at either the forward
or floor guard position. Three years to
play.
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Basketball was a new sport for M. S . T. C. , but when football season
closed all attention soon was directed toward building a creditable basketball
team. With the first call about forty candidates were ready to show their
basketball ability. After a few weeks of strenuous practice the candidates
were divided into fo<ur intramural squads , and a series of games were played.
From the shining lights of these intramural teams came the huskies and
midgets , who united their strength and abilfty to form the varsity team . These
men, under proper guidance , developed into a team which performed creditably
to the institution . Every man is expected back next year and may we have
another success ful season. The following brief shows the results of the season :
Date

Place

Opponents

Score

M. S. T . C .

Score

Jan . 18

H ere

Will Mayfield

35

M.S . T.C.

14

Jan . 19

Here

Will Mayfield

42

M. S.T.C .

17

J a n. 23

H ere

Hall-Moody

25

M. S.T.C .

27

Jan. 29

Here

Union pups

16 M.S . T.C .

15

Jan. 30

Here

Union Pups

13 M . S.T.C.

27

Feb . 2

Here

Goldbloom Y. M . C . A . 15 M . S.T . C .

30

Feb . 9

Here

Bethel (Tenn.)

24 M . S . T . C .

39

Feb. 12

Here

Lambuth

21

M. S . T. C.

50

Feb . 13

Here

Lambuth

27 M . S . T. C.

37

Feb . 18

There

Bethel (Tenn .)

36 M.S . T . C .

43

Feb. 19

There

H all-Moody

46 M.S.T . C.

17

Feb . 20

There

Lambuth

43

M . S.T. C .

36

Feb . 26

Here

Bethel (Ky.)

19

M. S.T . C.

40

Feb. 27

Here

Bethel (Ky .)

23

M . S . T . C.

32
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If early prospects mean anything, we are due to have a strong baseball
team this season. There are many candidates for every department-there
are six candidates for catcher, ten for the infield , a dozen or more for the
outfield , and some half dozen for pitcher. With this large group and with
six old letter men back-Holland , catcher ; Kenny , second base and captain;
Hughes , first base and pitcher ; Walter Wells , outfield and pitcher ; Auburn
Wells , outfield and pitcher; Matt Sparkman, third base; and Will Miller
Sparkman , outfield, the students and coach are very optimistic . With the
opening of mid-semester Taylor Todd and Percy Glasgow are expected to
join the squad. The most promising o~ the new men are Hawes , Kendall ,
Williams , Russell , Pierce, J. Brookshire, and Chambers , infielders ; and
Springer, Harper, James , Grubbs , Lassiter , and O. Brookshire, outfielders.
The following schedule has been arranged:

Da't e

Place

Opponent

April 9 and 10

Here

Hall-Moody

April 13 and 14

Here

Bethel (Ky .)

April 16 and 17

Open

April 23 a nd 24

There

April 29 and 31

Here

Lambuth

May 3 and 4

Here

Bethel (Tenn.)

May 7 and 8

There

Lambuth

May 14 and 15

There

Bethel (Ky .)

May 21 and 22

There

Bethel (Tenn.)

May 28 and 29

Open

Hall-Moody
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Of all the trouble Adam had
No man could make him sore
By saying when he told a joke
I've heard that on e b efor e.

Mr. Caudill : "Wil s on Mayfield , I don't believe you have an y brains at all ."
Wilson: "Why, Mr. Caudill, I've got brain s what ain't never been u sed ."
Miss Linn : " Do y ou lik e indoor sport s? "
Miss Peffer : Yes, if they go home early. "
~

~

Mr. Hire: " Your room mate says he is a pra ctical s oci ali st ."
Wilson H argrove : " Ye s , he wears my cloth es and goes with my girl. "
~

Miss Peffer :
Neal e Pryor ;'

~

Wanted:

~

" Ca n anvone tell me who wrot e ' Old Mother Hubbard'?"
"Mr. Ano n ymous wrote it."
~

A dull ra zor to k e ep from h avin g close sh aves and bare esc ap es.
An umbrell a u s ed in the r eign of tyrants .
A garm ent fo r th e naked truth.
A h at and p air of shoes f or the h ead and f oot of a table.
A d oubl e m irror f or a t wo fac ed w oman.
~

~

H arry Broach : " I thre w a kiss at G eor gi e M all or y t oday ."
Richard Grang er : "Wh at did she say? "
Harry: " She said I w as the lazi est boy sh e h a d ever seen ."
~

~

F or Sale- A Bulldog , will eat anything , ver y fond of children.
N ew Stud ent : " Your eg gs a r e all very sm all t od ay, Mr. Pullen. "
Mr. Pull en : " I 'm sure I d on 't know why. "
New Stud ent : " Oh, I exp ect you t ook th em out of th e n est t oo soon ."
~

~

Dick ery , Dicker y, D oc k ,
Th e mouse ran up the cloc k ,
' Twas the clock of a s tocking
And oh, how shocking !
Th e traffic was jamm e d for a bloc k .

Miss Tandy: " Mr. J ohn son, do you sing t o the b a b y when he cries ?"
Mr. John son : "No, not now; the neighbor s say they h a d rather hear him cry."
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Mr. Ashcraft: "When was Rome built?"
Irene Reeder: "At night."
Mr. Ashcraft: "Who told you?"
Irene : "You did. You said that Rome was not built in a day."
~

~

When a man goes shopping he knows what he wants and takes something else, but a
woman doesn't know what she wants and insists 011 getting it.
~

-!

Miss Era Foster: "I pay as I go."
Miss Peffer : "No you don't. You pay when you enter this dormitory."
~

Wanted:

~

A key to fit an elephant's trunk.
A pair of spectacles to fit the eye of a nee.dle.
A good girl to cook, one who will make a good roast, or will broil and stew
well.
A furnished room for a single gentleman looking both ways, well ventilated.
-Mr. Lowry.

Mr. Pullen: Just received a fine lot of Ostend rabbits.
will be skinned and cleaned · while they wait.
~

Persons purchasing the same

~

Jack Gardner: "I just don't know what to do with my week end ."
Hargrove: "I suggest that you put a hat on it."
~

~

Miss Tandy: "Is there a word in the English lanuage that contains all the vowels?"
Chester Robinson: "Unquestionably."
Miss Tandy : "What is it?"
R obinson: "I've just told you ."
Mr. Lowry: "Fred, recite your favorite poem."
Fred : "There was a young maiden from Siam,
She said to her lover from Kiam
You may kiss me, of course,
But you'll have to use force,
But thank goodness, you're
stronger than I am ."
~

~

"When water becomes ice," asked Mr. J olmson, "what is the great change that takes
place ?"
"The greatest change, sir," said Reba Miller, "is the change in price."
~

~

~

~

Lottie : "You are such a coward. You're even afraid of your shadow."
Rubene: "Well, why shouldn't I be? It looks like a crowd following me."
Will Miller: "When will there be only twenty-five letters in the alphabet?"
Joyce: "I'm sure I don't know. When?"
Will Miller: "When U and I are one."
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CLASS OF 1924
Bagwell, Maym e . .. .. ...... . . .. .. ... . Murray, Route 4 , Calloway County
Boughter, Bernice .... .. . ...... ... . .. . Smithland, Livingston County
Boyd, Kathleen ................... .. . Murray , Calloway County
Carter, Larene ........... " .......... Wingo , Graves County
Chambers, Mattie Lou .. . .. .. .. . ... . . Murray , Calloway County
French, Irene ........ . ... ........ .... Utica , Daviess County
Fuqua, Amy . . . . .. .. ................. F a rmington , Graves County
Gentry , Clarence . .. . ... ... . .......... Paducah, Route 4 , McCracken County
Hicks , Lucille . .. .... . ..... .. . . .... '. ' .Fulton, Rou't e 4, Hickman County
Imes , Flo ... ... . ........ .. ....... . : .. Almo , Calloway County
Jones , Lillian .. . . .. .. ......... ..... .. Benton, Marshall County
Shemwell, Julia ..... . ..... .... .. . .... Benton, Marshall County
Sparkman, Roxie ..... . . ..... .. .... .. Murray, Route 6, Calloway County
Suiter, Lottye ...... ... ... .... .. .. .. . .Murray, Route 4, Calloway County
Woolridge , Margaret. .... ............ Hazel , Calloway County
CLASS OF 1925
Adams, Gussie Wood .... . .. . . . . " ... . .. .. . , ........... Murray, Ky.
Allcock, Mary ... ... . ... ......... ......... . ........ .. ..Melber, Ky.
Allcock, Neta .. .................. .... ... . . . ......... . . Melber, Ky.
Arnett, Cromer ......... . .. . .. . . . ........... . ..... . ....Lynn Grove , Ky.
Arnett , Willie B . Howard . ... . ... . ..... . ...... .. .. . ..... Ly nn Grove , Ky .
Atkison, Brooksie . .. . .... ... : ............. .... .. . .. .. . Dresden, Tenn.
Barnes , Maurine ....... .. ........ .. .. ..... . ... .. .... .. Wingo , Ky.
Blalock, Esther .. ....... .. .... .. . ... ..... ........ .. . .. ,W ingo , Ky .
Brandon, Mary . .. .. . . . .... ....... .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .Murray, Ky .
Brown, Dimple ............ . .... . ... .. . . ........... ... .Murray, Ky.
Brown, Thelma ................. . ................... .. Murray , Ky., R . 2
Carter, Daphin .... . .... ... ... . .... . ........ . . . . . . . .... Murray, Ky .
Cochran, Charlie Rob . . .. ... . .... . . ...... . .. ... . . . . ....Lynn Grove, Ky.
Colley, Sunshine .. . . . ... . .. ... ............. . ........ .. Farmington , Ky.
Cox, Jewel B ........ " .. .. . .. ... . ....... . ... . ....... .. Murray,.Ky .
Craw ford, B. H .... .... ...... .. ..... .. ..... . .. . .... ... . Lynn Grove, Ky.
Crawford, Manaune ............. ... . .. .. ........ " . ... Lynn Grove, Ky .
Crawford , Sylvia .... . ....... ......... .. .. .... .... .... . Murray , Ky .
Crisp , D. D ...... . . ... ... . .... .... . . . ...... . . ..........Murr ay, Ky.
Crutcher , Franklin .... . ............. . .. . ...... . ..... .. 11lodel, Tenn.
Darnell, Johnnie .... . ... ... ......... . . ............. ... Murray, Ky.
Denham, Vanon ...... . . . ... . ....... . ... . ...... ... ... . .Murray , Ky.
Derrington, Vergie .. .. .. . .... .. .. ......... .. . .. ... . .. . Lynn Grove , Ky.
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Dishman, Ethel. .... . ...... .. . ... .. . ... .. .... .. ... ..Little Cypress , Ky.
Dobson, Grace ...... . ..... . ... . ... . ... .... . .. ... . .. Sedalia, Ky.
Farmer, Lucille ... .. . . .. .. . ... ..... . . .. .... . . ... .. . .Murray, Ky.
Fitts , Lalah Ruth ... . .. . .... . . ... ..... . .... ... . .. .. . Hardin, Ky.
Ford, Geneva .. . .. . . . . . . . . . ... .... .... . .. .... .. .. . .. Sedalia, Ky .
Fuqua, Nell Rue . . . .. . .. . . .. ...... . . ... .... . .. . ... . . Farmington, Ky.
Galloway, JefIie .... . ...... .... ....... . ... . .. .... . .. Farmington, Ky.
Galloway , Norman L oo . . .. ..... .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. .... . . .Murray, Ky.
Galloway, Mrs . Norman L .... . .... . ......... . . . .. . ... Murray , Ky.
Gatlin, Annie . . . ..... . . . .. .... .. . . . . . .. ...... . .. . . . .Murray, Ky.
Glasgow, Lucille . . . . ..................... . ..... . .... Murray, Ky .
Graham , Carman .... . . . ... ... .. . .... .. . . . ... . .... .. Murray, Ky.
Grogan, Vada Douthitt. . . ... . . . . ... . , ... . . ..... . .... Murray, Ky .
Hall, Floyd . . .. . . . .... .. .... ...
Hazel, Ky.
Hamilton, Mavis . .. .... . .. . .
.Murray, Ky.
Hayden, A . Koo ..... .. . . .. . . . . . .. .
Benton, Ky .
Heft.in,Wilford ... . . ... .. .. . .. ... .
Boaz, Ky.
Hicks, Emma . . ....... . ... . ... .. .... . .. ..... o. . .. . . .Murray, Ky.
Holland, Jesse .. ....... ...
.Murray, Ky.
Hopkins , Orene . . . . ... . ............
Wingo, Ky. , R. 1
Howard, Eron . . . . . .. .. ...
Lynn Grove , Ky ., Ro1
Howard, Nell C oo .. .
o...... . ............ . .. Browns Grove, Ky.
Huie , Meadow . .. .. . ... ... . . .. . . . ... ....
Murray, Ky .
Hutchinson, Nellie ..... .. . . ... .. .. . . ............ . .. Fayetteville , Tenn.
Hargrove , Laurine .. .... .... .. ... .. .. ... .. . . . . . .. ... Farmington, Ky.
Hurt, Max ....... ... .. .. . .. .. . ... .. . . .. .. ...... . .... Murray, Ky .
. Hopkins, Troy . .. . . .
Clinton, Ky.
James , Vernon ....
Murray , Ky.
Jones , Hilda . ......... .. . . . ... . . ...... .
Murray, Ky .
Jones, Myrtle . ... ... ....... .... .. . . . . . . ... ... ..... . Murray, Ky.
Jones, Pauline ...... . . . . . ...... . . . .. . .. . . ..
Fulton, Ky.
Lassiter, Laurine Thornton . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . ......... Murray , Ky .
Lassiter, Homer . .. . ... . .. . ..
New Concord, Ky .
Lassiter , Oury .. .. . . . . . . ... . o. . .. . .. . .... ...... . . . . .New Concord, Ky .
Lassiter, Rosemary . . . . . .. ...... . .. . . .. . . .. .... . .. .. Mayfield, Ky.
Latta, Bene ..... . . . . .. ... . ....... . ... . ...... ... . . . '. .Water Valley, Ky.
Lawrence, Mabel. ... . . . ... ..
Wingo , Ky.
Lawrence, Ruth ... . . . . o.. .. . ... .. .. .. . ... ... . .. . .... Lynn Grove , Ky .
Lowry, Lucille .. . . . . .. . . .. . o... . .. . . . .
Murray , Ky .
Mabry , Maurine . .... . .. .. . .. . . . . . . ..... . ..... . .
Lowes , Ky .
Mallory, Georgie .. . ... . .. . .... . ... . ...... . ..... . .. . Mayfield, Ky .
Martin, Mary Elizabeth ... ... ........
o. .... Paducah, Ky.
Mayer, Andrew ... ... .. .. . ...... .. ..... ... . .
Hazel, Ky.
Mayer, Jacob .. . . . .. .. . . .. .... .. . . . . . .. .. ........ . . Hazel, Ky.
Melton, Marie . ... . . ...... .. . ..... . . . .. . .. .. . . . . ... .Lynnville, Ky.
Miller , Paul. . .. .. ...... . . . . ..... ....
Murray, Ky.
0
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Miller , Robye Opal. ... ..... . . ... ................... ...Murray, Ky ., R.1
McDaniel, Eva ......... .... ........ . .... .. . . . . . . ..... Horse Cave , Ky .
McGowan , Fray .... . . .... . . . . .. ... .... . . .. ..... ... . . . Murray , Ky .
McGough , Charles E .. . . . ..... . ................... .. .. Princton , Ky.
Nanney, Thelma .............. . .... . ........ ... . .. . . . . Paducah , Ky ., R. 6
Oliver , Mildred ...... . ........... . .. ..... ....... . . .... Murray , Ky.
P a dgett , Sadie .. ............... . ....... . . . ...... . ... . . Paducah, Ky .
Powell , Juanita .......... .... .. .. . . ........ .. . .. ...... Murray , Ky .
Parker, Louisa ....... . .............. .. ............. ...Dexter, Ky .
Peel , Helen .... .... . .. ...... . . .... ... . . .... ..... ... ...Benton, Ky.
Pu't man, Fleda .. ... .. . .. ..... . . ...... . .... .. ... . ...... Hardin , Ky.
Rains, E. B ....... ... .................. .. .. .......... ..Murray, Ky.
Rains, Lowry ........... . ..... .. .... ... .. ............. .Murray, Ky.
Redden , Lee .. .. .. ... ..... . .. ....... . .......... .. . .. ..Wingo , Ky .
Roark, Mrs . Ellen ........ . . . . . ... ................ . .. . .Lovelaceville, Ky.
Robertson, Mary ......... . .. ... . .... .... . ... .. .. ... . . Murray , Ky.
Rogers , Treva ......... . ..... . ... . .... .. . ........ . .. .. Murray , K y.
Richardson, Kelpie .. ... . . .. .. .... . ............... . ... .Sedalia, K y.
Sale, Elsie ....... ... . . ...... . ... .. ...... . . . ......... . .lVlurray, K y .
Sims , Opal. ... ... ... . ........ . . . ... . ........... . ..... Sedalia, Ky .
Sisson , Richard Lee .......... . .............. .. ..... . .. Cuba , Ky .
Swann, Susan Lorene .. . . .............. . . . .. ... . ... .. . Murray, K y.
Swann, Ruby .... .. . ....... .. .... .. ...... ....... ...... Murray, Ky .
Swor , Annette Wear ... ..... ...... .. ........ . . .. . . . .... Murray , Ky.
Tapp , Gondee . .. . ..... . ...... . ... . ..... .............. P aducah , Ky.
Templeton , R ach el . ... . ... ..... ...... . ..... .. . . ..... .. Dresden , Ten n .
Tinsley, Robbie .. . .. . .. .. ....... ... ............ .. ..... Murray, Ky.
Vance , Lillie .... . . . ........ . ......... . ................ Hazel , K y .
Vincent , Mary Lou .......... . ... . ..... . . . . . ..... . .. ... Lynnville , Ky.
Wade , Esther . ..... .. ..... . . . . ............ . ........... L y nnville , K y.
Waldrop , Mabel. ........ .. ......... .. . . .... .. .. . . .... Murray, Ky.
Waterfield , Mr s . Lois ....... . .. . .................... .. .Hazel , Ky.
Washam , M ary ...... .. ... ... .. .. ; .. ... .. ........ . . . . . Murray, Ky .
Whitnell , Mayme ............. .. ....... . ... . .. ... ..... Murray, Ky.
Wilcox, Eppie .. . ... . ... . ...... .. ....... ... .. ... .... . . Murray , K y.
Wilkinson , M arie . . .. .... .. .... . ......... . . ..... ... . . . Murray , Ky .
Wrather, M. 0 .. .... .. .. ... . .. .... ........ . ........... Murray , Ky .
Wrather , Mrs. M . 0 .... . . . ..... .. .. .. .... ... .. ... ... .. Murray , Ky .
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Tandy Smith,
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ARCHITECT
PADUCAH,

KENTUCKY

Office, 306 Guthrie Building

Both Phones 555

I

!

i
i

i

I
i

!

I
i
i
1.

Architect for
THE 'W OMAN'S DORMITORY
Murray State Normal

.

+

!
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i

I

J. K. FARMER

C. C. FARMER

S. E. PURDOM

i
I
I
t
i
I
i

Farmer--Purdom Motor Co.

!
Automobiles
Tires and Accessories
Willard Battery Service Station
CHEVROLET

HUDSON

SALES & SERVICE
Trucks

J. K. F armer , Mgr.

Roy Rudolph, Shop Foreman

Lourelle Bourland, Bookkeeper

Ivan Rudolph, Mechanic

C. J. Farmer, Salesman

Carmon McDaniel, Mechanic

A. E. Roane, Salesman

G. C. Barbee, Mechanic

Goldie Orr, Salesman

Buel Stroud, Mgr. Gas & Oil Dept.

Manilla Orr, Stock Man

T. P. McDougal, Battery Dept.

Hubert Washer, J ames Ovel'by, J. B. Wilson, Odie Blanton
Front Service
Owen King, Car Washer

i

I

Ii
i
i

I
i

j

i
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MURRAY STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
TEACHERS COLLEGE

A Standard Institution for the Training
of Teachers

Excellen t Faculty
,S tan d ard Courses of Stu dy
Accred ited Four Yea r s T each er s College
Full Certificate Privileges
New a nd Commodiou s Buildings
W ells Hall , th e b ea utiful a nd i dea l hom e for College Wom en
Ample Eq uipment and Bea utiful Campus
H ealthf ul an d \ Vh olesome E nviro nm ent
Excursion rates on all ra ilro a ds to th e Summer School.

Tuition Free to all Residents of I(entuckv
.;

For Catalog ue a nd Full P a rti culars, address

I
I
i

RAINEY T. \ VELLS, President
M~~

~~~

i

I
I
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Sash Doors, Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Lime, Cement, Roofing
Hardware, Window Glass, Drain and Sewer Tile

A COMPLETE LINE OF GOOD BUILDING MATERIALS
AT THE VERY BEST PHICES IN LINE
WITH GOOD MATERIALS

Home Phone 262

Cumberland Phone 124

MURRAY

KENTUCKY

;,
What is the use of working for money unless you bank a part
of it so it will work some day for you? He who spends all
has nothing; he who banks a part of his earnings regularly
must prosper- that's arithmetic. Let our bank have your
spare n1.oney on deposit. Money piles up fast if you leave it
in the bank and keep on adding to it. TRY IT. IT PAYS.

WE INVITE YOUR BANKING BUSINESS

First National Bank
RESOURCES $1,550,000.00

MURRAY,

KENTUCKY

Page one hundred twenty-one
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OUR BRANDS OF FLOUR

OMEGA
Acknowledged America's Best

EASTER LILY
WHITE RING
TRENTON CREAM
RIVER SIDE
A ll First Class
RED CROSS MACARONI

PURITY ROLLED OATS

+
COVINGTON BROS. & CO.
Murray, Kentucky

Paducah, Kentucky
Mayfield, Kentucky

E. J. BEALE }vIOTOR COMPANY

+
Lincoln Cars -

Ford -

Trucks -

Fordson
Tractors

Ford Dealers in Murray and Ca lloway
CoUllty for Sixteen Years

Cumberland 190

r

i

Independent 170

Western Union

I
I
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When in need of
Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Call Ind. 44

i

+

I

i
iI

For Appearan ce Sake

I

+

i

!
!

MILLER CLEANERS

The Hom e of Correct Styles and
B etter Va lu es in

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Shoes

II

":~

i

i

I
i

West Side Square

!

f
..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- "- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- , .- ..- ..- .. - ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- .+

~.-..-

Murray,I(entucky . t
.
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IT PAYS TO DO YOUR SHOPPING WITH THE
DRY GOODS STORE OF ·

O. T. I-IALE & SON

j

1

i

Dress Goods

I
I
I

..

Shoes

::

Hosiery

..

Ready-to-Wear

I
i
I
I
i

I

i

!

SILK AND MLTSLIN UNDERWEAR
MILLI~ERY, ETC.

i
i

!
i
I
i

i
i
ii
ii

Kentucky

Murray,
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BANI( OF MURRAY

!
I
I
I
I
I
I
i

RESOURCES OVEn $1,000,000.00
Founded 1888

1

I
I

Education Pays a Dividend.

I
I
I
I

College Students Always Welcome.

j

i

i

I
I

E.

s. Diuguid, Pres.

Ed Filbeck,Cashier

!,

J. E. Owen,

v.

Pres .

W. S. Swann, V . Pres.
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"RUDY HAS IT"
Women's and Misses' Apparel and Millinery
Men's and Women's Quality Footwear
Men's Furnishings
Toilet Articles
S ilks
Woolens
Cotioll Goods
Linens
Hosiery
Leather Goods
Accessories
The largest and most con'lplete assortments
of moderately priced, d ependable quality
m erchandise within a .radius of 180 miles.

,i
i
i
i

i
!

J. A. RUDY & SONS
"The Shopping Center"
Paducah,

I

_ 1 I l 1 _ 11I1 _ l I l l _ lIll_IUI _

i

r,

-

Kentucky
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WEST I(ENTUCI(Y'S MUSIC CENTER

I
:
,I
•I
I

I1
~

I
'I
•I
'

D ealers for

i
i
i
i
i

!
!
1
1
!
t

V ictrolas
A ll High-Gra de Pianos

Small M Llsical In strum ents
Radio Instrum ents

!

,A COMPLETE LINE
MAINTAINED AT ALL
TIMES

I

i

-

i

II
!

I
I
II

I

McLAUGI-ILIN
Phones
142

"The M LlSlC Mall"

317
Broadway
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What is the use of working for money unl ess you bank a part
of it so it will work some day for you? H e who spends all
has nothing; h e who banks a part of his earnings r egula rly
must prosper- that's arithmetic. L et our bank have your
spare money on deposit. Money piles up fast if you leave it
in the bank and k eep on adding to it.

iI
i

!'
!
1
!

I
i
I

Try It. It Pays. We Invite Your Banking
Business.

I

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

I

II

Resources $1,550,000.00

f

i

Murray,

Kentucky

I
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REYNOLDS, Inc. (The New Store)
DRY GOODS :: SHOES
LADIES' AND GENTS' READY-TO-WEAR
Whil e others are talking quality we are showing it. Trade
with us once and you will bring your friends with yon n ext
time.
Compliments of the

SIMPSON HOUSE

Columbia Amusenlent
Company

*
Room and Board

Incorporated

I

Oper ating the

+

CAPITOL THEATRE

Corner 3rd and D epot Sts.

i

Murray,

(Your Theatre)

T

+

M_

._

•• _

a f _ . I I_

II._

.II _
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Kentucky
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W. C. Hays

C. R. Broach

Murray Motor Co.
DODGE

STAR

CARS

GRAHAM TRUCKS

Independen t 18

Cumberl a nd 85
MURRAY,

.I_·N- ..- ..- ..-".-..- ..
i

Kentucky
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TIlle lEe

lE(ffinn®~

i

i

QUALITY JEWELER
M.U RRAY,
+.- ,,- ..- ._ ..-

....

I(ENTUCK~Y
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What is th e use of working for money unless you bank a part
of it so it will work some d ay for you ? H e w ho spends all
has no thing ; he w h o banks a part of his earnings r egularly
m us t prosper- th a t's arithmetic. L et our bank hav e your
spare money on d eposit. Money piles up fast if yo u leave it
in th e b ank and k eep on adding to it.

Try It. It Pays. We Invite Your Banking
Business.

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK
I

Resources $1,550,000.00

f

i

Murray,

i1-11.- 1 1 - ..-

.i

Ken tucky
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REYNOLDS, Inc. (The New Store)
DRY GOODS :: SHOES
LADIES' AND GENTS' READY-TO-WEAR

i

While other s are talking q uality w e are showing it. Tra de
w ith us once and yo u w ill bring yo ur friends with you n ex t
time.

i _II.~II._II._. _. _. _.._II._.~_."_.._I'M
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i
I

Compliments of th e

Columbia Amusement
Company

J

iT

+K
_._ ..

SIMPSON HOUSE
oW

I ncorporated

Roonl and Board

Operating t he

+

CAPITOL T HEAT RE

Corner 3rd and D epo t Sts.
Murray,

(Your Theatre )
_
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Kent ucky
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HEATING

PLUMBING

i
i
i

i
i

Both Phon es 201

Paducah, Kentucky

319 Kentucky Avenue

!
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GET IN TOUCH WITH

i

i

! JJ(o)~
I
i

~iAM
I
I
I
I
I
i
I

Phone 343
PADUCAH

..
..

I(ENTUCI(Y

I
i
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MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY CO.

t

Incorporated

I
i

f

=

t
=

Distributors White Frost and Wedding Bell Flour

!
i

i
i
1=

=
1

~()~

i
i

i
i

T

j

=

It

I

GENERAL LINE OF GROCERIES

i

1

i

+

i
i

i
i

Both Phones

I
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T. O. TURNER'S

BON TON CAFE
~2F

STORE

=1.
•

I
i
iJ

"The Best Place to
Eat in Murray"

Ii

+
Everything You )Vear!

1

i
i
ii

I!

Also private Dining Room or
Banquet Hall ,
Murray,

-

Kentucky

Murray,
=

-

Kentucky
=
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A REMINDER
When you go to Paducah, the b est cab service in the country
is yours, providing you take a YELLOW CAB. Unequaled in
safety, promptness and low rates.

YELLOW CAB CORPORATION

Murray, Ky.
'._ II_ ••

_ ." _ .I _ .II _ I. _ .~ _ I. _

Phone 303
••- II.- I.- I.- .I1 - 1

R. M. Polla rd, Prop.

•.

_ ~~ _IIII _ I . _'M _

••

_ ~~ _II. _MlO -11. -' ~I-II . -~" - .II -IIII -

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS- QUALITY SERVICE

JOE T. PARI(ER
The Jeweler
Murray
+._ I._ '._ ••_ ••_ I._ •• _ .II_~._ .'_III1_••_ •• _ .1_ 1I11_ ••_ ••_ ••_ .,- ••
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WHEN IN NEED OF
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Visit Mayfield's Most

•

Progressive Furniture Store

LOCI(RIDGE & RIDGEWAY
Incorporated

"WE F URNISHED ALL THE RUGS AND PARLOR

f

FURNITURE FOR ·W ELLS HALL

.iIfM,,-""-g"-H'I-"II-,tII-'!II-~"-IIII-"" ,~"M-II"-MN-"P-"
"Say it With FLowers"

1"
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HEADQUARTERS

But-

IIII _

1

"Say 1t With Ours"

for

MRS. SALLIE McCLENDON
FLorist

DRY GOODS AND LADIES'
READY-TO-WEAR

Always · a fr esh s uppl y of quality
flow er s on h and.
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE
"

a22 S. 8th St_

Phone a77

Kentucky

Mayfield

WILSON & LITTLE
Druggists

j

i
I

Kentucky

Mayfield,

BETTER JEWELRY
for

!

LESS MONEY

i

North Side Court Squar e

Mayfield,

-

Kentucky

I
i

+

I

When in town m ake our store your
h eadqua rter s.

"I

HALE-WILSON CO.

i
+._
.._ .._ .._ .._

,

A. L. LINDSEY

!

JeweLer

'

Mayfiel d , . -.

Kentucky

I

1•

l

1
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ERNEST C JONES

.

! DR. W. T. HOFFMAN

' f·

Agent

HOME INSURANCE

i

COMPANY

1
i
_"_ "_ "_ '''_ .'_ I'_ ''_'I_ .t_ ''_ ''_''_·'_''_ ;:

i

!
I!
i
f

WAY C~t\FE

:11

i

-()~

i•

CHIROPRACTOR

"

1

i
i
ii

i•

Palmer Graduate

:

i

I:• WHITE

__ "_ 111_ '1:_"_.'_"_111_"_"_ "_ .+

T

Murray,

. .

Kentucky

Over Thornton's Drug Store
Phone Ind. 362
-'~-" _~'_"_" _" _'''_'I1_''_'' _'_'r._ .. _

!

1

.•_ i

i

LAFERIN

i

+

+

i

For Ladies and
Gentlemen

BEAUTY SALON

:

Home 24

East Side Court Square
Murray,

Kentucky

i

Murray,

Kentucky

.-..- .I - ..- ..- ..- .._ .- .. .._ .__.-.._I._I.-tIl_ I._ .._ .._ ..- .,_,,_,,_,,_,,_"_,"_"- ...-:.
~

HUIE
SIGN & SCENIC
COMPANY

HOOD-MOORE
LUMBER CO.

Signs and L ettering of
All Kinds
SCENERY FREE TO
SCHOOLS THAT ALLOW
ADVERTISING ON
FRONT CURTAIN

L et us figure on your building
plans.

1

i

I
P. O. Box 353
Murray

Kentucky
Murray

Kentucky

t
i
i
i
I
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E. C. DALTON

The Beautiful
Jesse French Piano
in Wells Hall

Carpenter, Contractor and

is furnished by

Job Work

+
EDWARDS MUSIC
STORE
"The Music S tore
On 3rd Street

New Phones 2550

Masonic Bldg.
Paducah,

Kentucky

Paducah,

Kentucky

Ii
i
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!I ROBERT L. TYREE

if

I

I I(OLB BROS. DRUG
t
COMPANY
I
Incorpora ted

i
ii

:
I
:

:

t
I
:

I

I
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if
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•I
I
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i
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l PAINTER AND DECORATOR

i

!•

for

ii

WELLS HALL

II

i

!

i

I

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

1

i
i

i
i

·I

"Hous e of Quick Service"

•I

Phones 1700

:I

j Paducah,

Kentucky

i

I
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J. M. IMES

R. H. FALWELL &
CO.
Insuran ce Agen cy

GENERAL STORE

i

Kentucky

Alma,
1.

_ Hft_

. h_

IIII _

MII _
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nll _

MM _

II .. _

II. _
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MII _

·WHEN IN IMA YFIELD

•

STOP AT THE TEA BOOM
"Wh ere Ev erybody
Mee ts Everybody"
South Side Square

ANYTHING 1N INSURANCE

i
ir

W e Will Bond You!

II

,

.

MN _

i;1

!

Gen eral Agents

1

COMMONWEALTH LIFE

I
Ii

First National Bank Bldg.

i

!

i

CARTER DRUG CO. i

Mayfield,

i

Kentucky

I
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A. B. BEALE & SON
Corn er Third and Main
Dealers in

A General Line of Hardware, Stoves, Ranges,
Oil Stoves, Etc.

!
!

i
I
" If yOLl don't trade with us you los e mon ey
and so will w e."

WE NEVER SLEEP
Murray, Ky.

Independent Phone 36

I
i
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O. B. IRVAN
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C.O.BEECH

D entist

'I +

i
I

I

Staple and Fancy
Office over Turn er's Store

Groceries

B. F. BERRY
W e have e el-WeI Tablets and

Dentist

Velvet P encils
Pyorrhea Treatment
Over First National Bank
First Door on Right
Ke ntucky

Murray,

Kentucky

I,
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C. H. WOODALL

Compliments of

Insurance Agency

JOS. K~. EXALL & CO.

General Insurance
Paducah, Ke ntucky

Established 1907 \

Wholesale Fruits and
Vegetables

1021 City National Bank Bldg.
Phone 955
Paduca h,

K entucky

!
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We Installed All Lighting and Power
Wiring

I

for the

!

i
i

i

I
ii
:

I

i
i

BOSWELL'S CAFE i

i

"The B est Place to Eat
in Paducah"

Three Beautiful
Normal Buildings

S. D. DA_LBEY
ELECTRIC CO.
525 Broadway

Paducah,
+__ ___ ___ ___ ___ _._

.~.
211 Broadway
Paducah,

'Kentucky

'Kentucky
"_ "_ ,'_ "_ '11_ "_ "_ ___ ,, _ _,___,,_ ._-:111-•. - .. - ..- .. _ .._ 1._ 111 ___._+
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The Ladies' Store

FOR TAXI CALL 700
Day and Night S ervice
Business and Pleas ure cars

Country Trips a Specialty
(RAYMOND HAMLET)
. SCHEDULE
Mayfield & Murra y Bu s Line

Fancy Dry Goods, Notions,
111 illinery and Ladies
R eady-to-Wear

w. P. Brisendine & Co.
Proprietors

North Side
Murray,

Kentucky

LEAVE
May field ....................... _.... 12 :30 p. 111 .
Sedalia ..................... _....... _.. 12 :50 p. 111.
Boyds Cl'Ossing .. _..... _....... 1 :15 p. m.
Lynn Grove ...................... 1 :35 p . 111 .
Murray .............................. 3 :00 p. m.
Lynn Gl'Oye ...........•....... .. . 3 :20 p. 111.
Boyds Crossing ................ 3 :40 p. 111.
Sedalia ........ _.. _....... _.......... 4 :05 p. 111 .
ARRIVE
Sedalia ....... _.. _..... _............ .
Boyds Crossing ........... _... .
Lynn Grove .................. _.. .
Murray ................. _..... _..._.. .
Lynn Grove ._... _......... _..... .
Boyds Crossing __ ... _....... __.
Sedali a .... _............ _. _._ ...... _.
Mayfield ._ .. _....... _._ .. __ ._ ... _.. .

12 :45 p . 111.
1 :10 p.

1 :30 p.

111.
111.

2:00 p. m.
3 :15 p. m.
3 :35 p. 111 .
4 :00 p. 111 .
4 :20 p. 111.

Thorough Service

T elephon e 138
IN - "
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THE PICTURES
FOR THIS
ANNUAL
WERE MADE

BY
J. P. LASSITER

Wh en yo u b ecome thirst y a nd
desire delicio us ice cr eams a nd
drinks Ithat al'e un excelled, drop
into th e Corner Drug Store a nd let
us serve you.
Luxurious Toilet Articles, Station e r'y, School Supplies, Kodaks
a nd Fil ms.

Dale, Stubblefield &
Company

r
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Pl'intel's of " Th e Shield "
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